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INTRODUCTION

Huntingdonshire has not been extensively studied bryologically. The
earliest record comes from a single specimen of Thamnobrgum alogecurum
in W Skr1m5hire's herbarium at Wisbech. collectvd in July 1794. Thare
is a handful of records from the 19th and early 20th centuriea but the
bulk of the recording has taken place since 1950.

Perhaps understandably, the county seema to have held Little
attraction for Cambridge uotanista, excep: for game excutgians in
recent years led by Dr H L K Uhitehouse, and the main bcdy of
bryological knowledge on the county, auch as it £3. wag collected
together by two local workers: J L Gilbert in the 19509 and Dr & D
Horrtll tn the 19605. The latter achieved more systematic coverage by
introducing 10 km grid square recording, and published his
"Preliminary Account of the Eryophyce Flora of Huntingdonshire" in
1973.

The aim of the current stdy is to bring together data on the
d1§tribution of btyophyce specley in the county so as provisionally to
identify important localitiea for bryophytes and to clarify the
present state of our knowledge on bryophyte diatribuzion.



 fin

A) ?he county of Hunthngdonghtrv

The area cavered in this report 13 :he old (pre-1975) administrative
csunry sf Hunzingdonshirez 1e Watsonian vice-county 31. This is now
part of the administrative county of Cambridgeshire. but will be
referred to as Huntfingdcnshire in this report. The area of the county
19 c. 338 km: (C- 359 square 31123) and the topography is relatively
gimple. To the ncrmhvemsa, less than 10 m above sea level. is the
Fanland Ba§in with its assaciated peat deposits. This region is
baunded to the sauth and west by a relatively steep slope uhich marks
the edge 3? the Uxford clay deposits which cover the remainder of the
cmunty. This rises to a maximum altitude of c. 80 m towards the west
of the county in gently undukating cauntryside.

The boulder clay is quite calcareous. often containing chalk
§fag$@fi{S. The calrarenus nature of :he substzate is even more marked
uhate di3:u:bance has taken place. as in road and railway cuttings.

In thn south of the cuunty the boulder clay is cut by the valley of
th& River Great Ouse, where there are extensive deposits of sand and
gravel. These have been worked to supply the building industry.
resulting in many disused uater-filled pits in this part of the
county.

There are ms tacky substrates, and only man-made habitats exist for
saxicolous bryophytes. In zhe north-west of the county the
Northamptonshire limestone, quarried a few miles to the north,
prevides a calcareous rock habitat on buildings and walls.

Cliaatically Huntingdonshire is one of the most continental areas of
tfie British Isles. The mean rainfall for the years 196&-1972 at Monks
Heed was 39.9 cm (20.65 in). Rainfall is greatest in the sumer, and
{oral wet days are below 120 per year. on average (Steele &
xeich.l973}. Temperatures in the area teach a mean July value of
lé.7"C (c. 61°F) and a January mean of 3.9°C (c. 39°F).

The county has been greatly altered by man's activities. The great
forest that covered most of the boulder clay was progressively cleared
so that now only fragments remain. Large areas of natural vegetation
were destroyed when the Fens were drained. a process culminating in
the draining of Ehiatlesea Here in the middle of the 19th century.
The former Fens are now almost entirely agricultural land.

Air pollution, is high enough to be detrimental to lichens and to
sensitive bryophytes. Water pollution by agricultural fertilizers is
also important. and eutrophication of ground water is detrimental to
the growth of Sghagnum, and probably to other bryophytes.

Bryologically. the continental climate and limited variety of habitats
nake Eunzingdonshire one of the least exciting of counties.
xevertheless. further exploration is needed to assess its true status.
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sourcas cf inforuatflan

Br A 9 Hnrri1l's Huntingdonshire bryophyte records. This is a
cempiiation af flnrriil's records. and those of Gilbert and other
bryolagists who have umrked locally. Most of the records are from
the E9303 and 19605. Saae historical records are also included.
Thega tecards provide the baslg for Horri11‘s publication on the
lucal bryoghyte flora (1973).

"A Fraliminary Accaunz of the Bryophyte Flora of Huntingdonshire"
—Br A D Horrill (1973).
Thia is the only publication on bryophyce distribution in
Huntingdonshire. I: gives the distribution of bryophytes in the
caunty by :0 km squares. There is also much additional useful
infcrmazian.

Runtingdanshire bryophyte records. Published in the Annual Report
of the Huntingdonshire Fauna and Flora Society. 19&8 to 1961 by J

L Gilbert, and thereafter by fir A D Horrill and Dr C Sargent.

Dr H L K %hitehouse's diaries and Cambridge Botany School
excursimns. Dr Hhitehouse has led several excursions to
Huntingdonshire since 1950, mainly to classic sites such as Monks
wood and woodualtnn Fen. resulting in quite a substantial body of
records. There is some overlap betwen this source of data and the
previous to saurces.

NCC lists for SSSIS. Very few records.

Miscellaneous lists and recent records.
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C) Data Erocessing

Bryophyte names have been assigned numbers for computer use and
numerical and alphabetical lists of names and aynonyms are available.
Bomenclature follows Carley and Hill (1981) with names from Carley at
El (1981), where they differ. aa synonyms. The numbers used
correspond with those uqed on field recording cards.

Data were transferred from manuscript to record cards (field cards for
locality lists. "pink" single species cards for single records).
Punch cards were used for input to the computer. A ztandardized 115:
of locality names was produced. and the records edited appropriately.
A numbered list of bryophyte recorders was also produced.

The data were sorted by computer and printed out in two principal
forms:

1. Locality lists. (Appendix 1) These give all records for each
locality name, uirfi grid reference, date, recorder and source (field,
herbarium or literature). In the case of the latter two a floutce made
gives further details (see literature sources and herbarium
abbreviations. Appendix 3, Listings 8 and 9).

2. Species lists. (Appendix 2) All records are given for each
species, with the above details.

Further listings (Appendix 3) were then produced from these data:

3. Locally and nationally rare taxa. Taxa regarded as "rare" (see
Assessment of sites, 2. Locally or nationally rare taxa) are listed
in numerical order.

a) Taxa "rare" in Huntingdonshire.

b) Taxa "rare" in Huntingdonshire and Cambridgeshire.

C) Huntingdonshire taxa "rare" nationally.

A. Taxa not recently recorded in Huntingdonshire. Those taxa that
have not been recorded in the county since 1950 are given, with the
date on which they were last seen.

3. Huntingdonshire sites not surveyed for bryophytes.

a) SSSIS.

b) Beds. & Hunts. wildlife Trust Reserves.

c) Larger deciduous woods.

d) Other potentially interesting sites.

6. Number of 10 km squares from which each taxon has been recorded.

7. Number of taxa recorded per 10 km square.
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8. Literature ssurces. where records were taken from literature
sources the saurce received 3 code number for use in locality and
species listings. fhe literature sources are given in numerical
cyéar.

§. Herbarium abbreviatinns. Where records were derived from
hérbarium spacimeng. the herharium was given a acandard abbreviation
for age in lacality and 3pecfie$ listings.

15. Bryophyte recosders. Each brynphyte
rficarders. receive& a tade number.
ordar.

recorder, or group of
This listing is in numerical

11. Taxa fauna in neighboursng vice-counties yet to be €ound In
Huntingdonshire (vc 31). These taxa are listed in numerical order.
The neighbouring vice-counties in which they occur (29, 30, 32)
according to Carley and Hill (198!) are indicated after each taxon.
Thu vice-county number is in parentheses when the taxon has not been
react.-md {av 59 yuvs.

a) Likely :6 occur in V: 3%.

h) Possibly in vs 31.

C) Caicicalous taxa that could be present on walls, gravestones.
road eabankaents and other suitable man-made habitats.
Otherwise unlikely to be found.

d) Cnlikely to occur in vc 31.

12. Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs). Species lists were
produced for each SSSI for which data was available, and the SSSIS
were lisged wi:h the nuaber of taxa recorded at each site. SSSIS for
which there were no records were listed separately (see Appendix 3
‘Listing 3).
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D) Assessment of sites

The scoring system developed for the Bryophyte Site Register for
Cambridgeshire (Newton. \9L , was used. The crif»'ia used were:

1. Number of caxa recorded 4: the site

2. Presence of rarities, either local or national

3. Size of the site

4. Nature Reserve or other "protected" statua

5. History of recording or study

1. Number of taxa recorded

Seven classes were used, and scored as follows:

Number of taxa Score

1-15 2
15-29 é
30-A4 6
55-59 8
60-74 10
75-89 12
90+ lb

Only "recent" records were counted, that is those made since 1950.
Suspected introductions were excluded, as were caxa though: to be
extinct because their only known locality has been destroyed since the
last record.

2. Locally or nationally rare taxa

Taxa were regarded as "locally rare" if they have been gecorded
"recently" (12 since 1950) in three or fewer localities in
Huntingdonshire as covered by this report. Large sites. such as
woodwalton Fen, were regarded as one locality even though the :axon

had been recorded at several points within the site. "Locally rare"
taxa are given in Appendix 3. Listing 3. Two listings were made for
locally rare taxa: one for Huntingdonshire alone and the other for

Huntingdonshire and Cambridgeshire together. The latter was included

because it was thought to give a more realistic assessment of "local
rarity" in view of the paucity of Huntingdonshire bryophyze records.

Taxa were regarded as ‘nationally rate" if they had been recorded in
10 or fewer vice-counties by September 1955 (data obtained from Carley
and Hill 1981. 1982, 1983. L984. 1985). only "recent" records were
counted. "fiationaily rare" taxa are gxven in Appendix 3, Listing 3.

All records for "Nationally rare" taxa are given on p 37.
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41 s at with ather “pro:ec:ed" Status

311 auned by :he Beds. & Hunts. wildlife Trust at subject to a

 ,« agreement with the Trust were regarded as Nature Reserves.
aw ~\o§;and Trufit 3155 has 3 Reserve in the county-

xurch were regarded as having a sufficiently
”;r7tected”. 

included all areas .n private aunership or possibly
‘damaging influences.  

These categories were scared as follows:

 size Scare

Vulnerable D
ateczeé 1

re taken as those dating from before 1950.
we categories - 1900 :w ‘Q4? anfi pre 1900. 

gate cazezorv Score

Q?

 
for "historical" records eg a site
of  istori:al" records would score 

 



SITE DES€RIP?EmNS

All localiaieg were given an wvaluation score using the system
described shown. and ranked according to this score. Large sites,
guch as woadwaltnn Fen, were scored 33 one locality although record"
referred to a numher of nxmed points within the site. The first two
eleménts of the scare {number of species and rare taxa) carried most
weighz. while the nther three elements (size of site. status. history
sf retarding) earned a maximua 65 six points together. Sites with 3

gaod fipacies list and with rate taxa premenc therefore produced high
tfitalfi, aitae with few gpecims r@corded and no known rarities produced
law tatals. The reiative hryologxcal impartsnce of the sites. as far
aa it is known at present. coulé thereby be asseased.

The Sites were fiividad into Your main categories using the site
evaiuazian 3cmr@:

A) important sizes
3} Sites wf aécmndary importance
C) Sitea cf tertiary importance
3) Individuai records and short lists



A) Imgortant sites Score 17-56

These sites have good species lists with 57 or more species recoréed,
and contain species which are locally, or even nationally rare. They
are large sites, and all are Nature Reserves. The three National
Nature Reserves have a history of recording.

Inclusion of a site in this category does not mean that it is
completely known - the species liars may relate :0 only part of the
site, as at Waresley wood. The designation of "Important site" alga
only applies in the context of the vice-county of Huncingdonshire and
Indicates that the site is known to be species rich - it does not
imply that it is the beat 31:2 of its kind in the county, as other,
lesser knoun, sites may prove to be better with further recording
(though this is not likely in the cases of woodualton Fen and Holme
Fen!).

The sites included in this category represent boulder clay woodland
and fen. other major habitats are not represented (neutral/calcareoua
grassland, gravel pits, parkland).

There are two scores gxven for rare taxa (and therefore twc tatalaj
for each Category A site. The first score ie arrived at by treating
all taxa that are recorded in three or fewer Huntingdonghire (Va 31)
sites as locally rate. As so few Huntingdonshire sitea have been
visited, but some of these Category A sites have been visited many
times By bryologists, this gives an artificially high score to these
sites. Therefore a second figure is also included. This is arrived
at by treating all Laxa that are recorded in three or fewer
Huntingdonshire and Cambridgeshire (vc 29) sites as locally rate. It
is thought that this gives a more realistic estimation or the true
value of the Huntingdonshire Category A sites.

 



II}

A) mgarmnt sums

Site mam Site evaluation
(See Assessment of Sites. p 9)

W 3 2 3 la 5 Total

Aw-rslazeywand $551 8 11/9 2 2 0 23/21
a gameFenWR 12 same‘. 2 2 1 45/31

Ranks Qaéd Ho 37I10 2 2 1 56/29
°s«€.sws§@;;‘view 55551 12 11/1 2 2 0 27/17
Eimadwalcon Fen .\"?~<'EZ 12 25/6 2 2 1 4:2/23

 



Aversley wood SSSI

Count“ Huntingdonshire, vice-county M
Grid ref. TL .5-81-
Area 60 ha (lé8.3 acres)
Altitude 20-50 m

owners: Zhe woodland Trust

Status: SSS1, Woodland Trust Reserve

Site descrigtton

Aversxey Wood lies about a mile south of Sawtry and west of the A1.
It is ancient in origin, some parts having beefi under woodland gince
before the Middle Ages cJd other parts, where the ground still shows
ridge and furrow, having developed on a site which was probably
cultivated until around 1350.

The wood, on a heavy boulder clay soil, is of the ash-maple type, and
is structurally a coppice with standards dominated by oak. aah and
field maple. some areas are dominated by elm.

There are raw ponds in :he wood, a small one in the south corner and 2
larger one in the north. A stream runs through the wood in a ahalluw
valley, and Lne ground in this area is much wetter than elsewhere.

The wood is owned by the Woodland Trust and managed for wildlife.

Srvological interesp

The species list corsists of S7 taxa including many species typical of
lowland boulder clay woodland, as well as several species uncommon in
this part of the country, and one national rarity.

Of particular interest are:

Frullania dilatata This species is comon in many parts of the
country but has only been found in three Huntingdonshire sites.
Ftullania tamarisci Aversley wood is the only known locality in
Huntingdonshire for this predominantly western species.
Ulota crisna One of only two Huntingdonshire records for this
species.
Dicranum tauricum on the trunk of an old oak tree. This species
appears to be spreading in Britain, but this is its only known
locality in Huntingdonshire.
Platvgvrium repens A national rarity, this plant has been found in
ten vice-counties, scattered from Bristol to Edinburgh. Aversley Wood
is one of three known Huntingdonshire localities for the plant.
Evnnwm lindbergii Growing in damp woodland rides. One of three
Huntingdonshire sites for this widespread but infrequent plant.

Also of interest are:

Plagiomnium rostratum
Plagiothecium succulenzum
Plagiothecium undulatum

Scarce in Huntingdonshire.
Scarce in Hunningdonshire

The only Huncingdonshire record,
but not seen since 1961.



 

, v 33:-yellosdes More scarce in Huntingdonshira than
' the related _g_.asglenioides, but

very common in western Britain.

£2 M “Aim: _._a_ In ditches.

Conservaiion

As :he size is a Haadland Trust Reserve, and is managed for nature
«;tcmsM‘wn:1o.n. them is little threat to the bryophyce flora. The
§;;.w5ci.&~slist sews certain to increase with further survey work. The
m2»:wr- anus. am the areas near the ponds. would probably repay
caréful explarstian.
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‘riahm E-‘en NNR

Caunty Huntingdanshire, vice-county 31
Grid ref. TLE9-89'

TL2U-89-
Arma 359 ha (6&0 acres)
Aititude G M

Gwfiarsz fiature Cenaarvancy Council

Status: NEE, 5551

Site de§cr£g:ian

%e2meFen is cansiderefi to be the finest area of woodland on fan peat
in leuland Britain. aefnre 1356 the area now covered by the reserve
was the south-west share of the now drained Uhittlesea Here, a lake of
same E300 acres. The mere was drained in 1851 and the area cultivated
untii the zaaas. when it reverted to pasture. Later it was used as a
gage govern, and birch, bracken and bramble were planted for pheasant
CQVQY -

Birch is nau the dominant tree (Betula pendula and B. ggbescens). and
the former vegetazion is Still represented in some areas by Sghagnum
spp., Cladium mariscus (saw sedge). Callunrmyglgarig (heather) and
Hvrita gale (sweet gaie).

It was declared a XNR in E952.

Brvelogical interest

The Pen is notable chiefly for the acid conditions around the Decoy
{now excavated and known as Banks‘ Mere), which are comparable to
siailar areas at wicken Fen in Cambridgeshire - the Sghagnum lists for
wicken Pen and Holme Fen are identical. The characteristic bryophytes
of this area were first noted in the mid 1950s, and several excursions
by bryologiszs have been aade since then, the most recent extensive
survey being thatof Dr C Sargent in 1983. '

Species found in the acid conditions include:

Aulacomnium galustre
Dreaanocladus aduncus
Calliergon cordifolium
Suhagnum fimbriatum
Sahagnum galuscre
§g§agnum recurvum var. mucronatum
Sghagnum sauarrosum
Sghagnm subnizens
Aneura ainguis
Riccia fluitans

Also in :his area, and elsewhere on the fen where exposed peat
surfaces occur. are the following species:

Camnvlogus introflexus
Camavlogus Evriforuis
Caqprlouus aaradoxus



Leucobrxum glauggg
Pol trichum uni erinum
Polztrichum comune
Folztrichwm longlsetum
Polxtrichum Eiliferum
Ceghalozia bicusgtdata
Ceghaloziella divaricata

Not seen since 1962.

Other interesting species on the Pen include:

Hzgnum jutlandiggg
Brzum gemiferuq
Phzscomitrella Eatens
Plagiotheciwm ruthei Decoy, amongst Juncus and

Phragmites.
In ditches.
In ditches.
In ditches.

Chilosczghus Eolvanthos
Rlccardia multifida
Riccardia chamedrvfolia

None of the above species is summon in the county, all having been
recorded frcm three or fewer sites. and many are at their only known
Huntingdunshire locality.

1

The Fen has protected status as a National §ature Reserve. The
conL;nuing presence of the sphagna. and the assuciated plants. dependa
on the site not drying out, as has happened in parts of wickenFen. ‘
This site seems less susceptible to desiccation however.

Conservation

Many other species rely on a substrate of bare peat, so this should be
aaintained by cutting where possible.
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Monks Hand ERR

coun:y Euntingdanshire, vice-county 31
Grid ref. TL l9'79“

T2. 1%-8%
TL 2*‘;-‘-79-=
IL Z@=8fi-

araa 369.3 ha (&n9.5 acreg)
Alciiudé 30 m

Gamers: Nature Canservancy Cauncil

Status: NEE. S551

Slté awacrigzian

Hunks Raoé has heen a National Hature Reserve since 1953. and is
cansidered :5 be one nf the mos: iaportan: lowland woods in Britain.
Suhstanzially ciear-felled in the 19205, in has regenerated and is now
a high foreg: Q? the ash-maple type with stands of oak and elm. It
has a rich shrub layer and gruund flora. The substrate is boulder
claw.

The weed is ancient in origin, being a remnant of the once extensive
furest which cavereé this part of lowland Britain.

The site includes a variety of additional habitats such as ponds.
streams. grassland and woodland fidu5 all of which add to the UOOd'S
diversity.

Hrvolafiical interest

This is undoubtedly the most extersively bryologised site in vc 31,
and the sgecies list is Kong. Most of the standard lowland boulder
clay uoadland species are represented here, as well as several plants
unusual 50: this part of the country. and one national rarity.

of particular interest are:

Brachvchecium rivuiare By stream in south-west of wood.
knaun site in Hunzingdonshire.
Camuvlium sceliatum wag;/protensum In woodland ride.
also a: its only known Huntingdonshire locality.
Ceghaiozia lunulifolia an zree stumps. The only known locality for
this plan: in Hunzingdonshire.
Ulota cris 3 On tree near Barrow Ride. One of
Huntingdonshire localities for this species.

On ash trees near New Ditch in north of wood and
also on ash trees near ponds in the south-west part of the wood. A
nazicnal rarity, this 3055 has so far been found in ten vice-counties
scattered Eton Bristol to Edinburgh. It has been found in two other
I-luntingdonshire woads. F936: Flt’.-IA-J’ '5 Inc-J17 -:6-~J...f J.
Pellia ueesiana On we: ground by stream in south-west of wood. This
is the onky known site in the county Eot this Iiverwort, which is more
ccmmon in He: fiushes in the west of Britain. The Monks Wood specimen
was 3: firs: mistaken for P. ebiuhvlla.
Ptilidium guicherrimum an hawthorn by a cleared area near Kev Ditch
5“ the northern part o€ the wood. Occurring here at its only known
lacality in Kuncingdanshire.

53a.5..m5.1,'&.Lrm; .+ 5“: 4 and “,4 (1924)M wr,-«r 5,
mmi, ...-(:1.2:9:---.... ~;<.£E.4.':._.~_.M1,,’ v.c- -q,,,.(_

(mm) /R6...«J.-t .1. «max E-«,6 F.‘-4&1,
3‘-«curt “J7 F4..._j€"""‘-_..

The only

This plant is

two known

’.‘4l4vm'5c
Hdmq

w,,.,.( _Ma.-J-, as. M. 6.-ache;

\

\
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Other species of interest include:

Anomodon viticulosus
Cittlghvllum crassinervium
Dreganocladus aduncus
Fissidens viridulus
Homalia trichomanoides
Necketa comglanata
Pleurozium schreberi
Phzscomltrella gacens
Pottia starkeana 55p. minutula
Rhxtidiadelghus triguetrus
Tetraghis gellucida
Zzgodon viridissimus
Chilosczghus 2al1es:ens
Radula couglanata
Porella glatzghzlla

Just south-west of the wood is a field that was visited by a party of
bryologists in 1967 and yielded several lnceresttng finds. principaiiy
of ephemeral species.

These included:

Acaulon muticum Scattered throughout Great Britain, this tiny and
elusive species is nowhere common. It is the only Huntingd0n3hir@
record.
Enhemerum serratum var. minutissinum
Funaria fascicularis The only Huncingdonshire record for this
occasional species.
Phzscunitrium Evriforme This moss is also at its only Huncinglonshire
locality.
Seissia controversa Also the only record in Huntingdonshire.
Weissia longifolia One of two Huntingdonshire records.
fieissia longifolia var. angustifolia One of two Runtingdonshire
records.
Heissia rostellata An uncommon species, and at its only
Huntingdonshire locality.
Heissia scuarrosa Also at its only know locality in Huntingdonshire.

He further survey work has been carried out at or near this arable
site since 1967 and it is not known whether any of the taxa listed
survive there.

Conservation

The site is a National Nature Reserve and most of the typical woodland
snecies are not under threat. However, wetter areas such as the
Fellia neesiana site should be kept under observation, and sites of
the Flatvgvrium and Ptilidium, which consist of one or a few trees,
should be given special protection. In 1977 the northern Placvgvrium
site consisted of a thicket of trees and bushes. Unfortunately these
were cleared, and in 1980 it appeared to be confined to rather
moribund patches on only two trees, where its survival was deemed
"precarious". How (1985) it seems to be recovering, and on at least
one tree forms an extensive growth. This illustrates the threats that
can endanger inconspicuous plants such as bryophyces even in a MN?‘

The ephemeral species depend on the provision of disturbed ground. A;

ideal habitat is provided by stubble fields which are not ploughed
until the spring.
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County Huntxngdunshlre, vkce-counzy 31
Grid ref. T1:v—5£-
fires 22.9 ha (5? 6Cfé§)
Altitude 6% m

Dwnerg: Befl$. and Hunts. Wildlife Trust
Haas Calbeurne
Clava Callege, Cambridge

Status: 5531, Nature Reserve

Sit& descrigtion

This site canaiszs of two HODdS, Gra"sden and Naresley. It is an
example of lauland boulder clay woodland with a central area of lower
greensani. The principal trees are oak, ash and field maple. The two
wands are joined, the boundary being Dean Brook, around which the
Laue: greensend comes :9 the surface, providing a more acidic habitat
than the rather calcareaus boulder clay parts of the woods.

Gtansfien wood, the northernmost of the two. is only partially within
the reserve boundary. The remainder is privately owned and has not
been surveyed for bryophyzes.

Granadan and Karesley wands are both exanples of ancient woodland, and
important wildiife sites.

Brvological ingeresz

Hany canon boulder clay woodland species have been recorded, and
also, particularly on the lower greensand, some species associated
with bare graund.

Of particular note are:

Legiduzia reuaans Gn a decaying stump in Gransden Wood. Common in
wetter parts of the British Isles, this is the only confirmed
Runtingdonshire locality for this liveruort, although other sites have
apparently been found.
Hvnnun lindbergii Amongst grass in Howard Ride. This moss is
generally distributed over the British Isles but is not common. This
is one of three Huntingdonshire sites for it.
ahvnchastegimz :iaar;oides Only four Euncingdonshire records exist
for this generaliy common mass of running water, three of them from
Gransden and Saresley Woods.
Phvsccmirrella gazens In a swampy ride in Gransden wood. This
ephemeral mass has been recorded from only three sites in the county.
Pchlia uahlenbergii Gm disturbed clay soil in rides in Waresley
used. this species is at its only known locality in Huntingdonshire.

;ther species include:

Anouodon viziculosus
Dicranella schreberana
Eahemerum serrazmm var. minuaissimum

Hfiflalifi Ifichomaneidez
Necke'a cmmglanata
2hv:idi&de1rhu& triguezrus
Tatraphis pelluczda
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Nearby stubble fields have yielded some interesting ephemeral apecies,
Including Brzwm ruderale, found in only one other Hunzingdonghire
site, and Riccia g1auca and Rttcia aorocarpa, both of which are at
their only known Huntingdonshtre iocalicies.

Conservation

The conservation of most of the woodland spezies seems assured, as the
sire is 3 Nature Reserve. The continuing presence of decaying wood is
important for Lepidozia reptans. Tetraghis pelluctda and other
species.

The survival of the ephemeral species relies on the presence af bare
ground. Certain areas should not be allowed to became overgrown,
particularly on the greunsand near the stream.

woodlands rides are important for certain species. These should he
maintained as damp, open, grassy areas.

i
\
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Woudwalton Fen NNR

County Hunttngdon. vice-county 31
Grid ref. TL 22-84-
Area 208 ha (514 acres)
Altitude 0-1 m

Owners: Nature Conservancy Council

Status: NNR, SSSI

Site description

Woodwalton Ben is an area of peatland near the margin of the Pena.
Large areas have developed a cammunity characterized by Calamagrostis
egigeios over Glzceria peat. At the south end of the reserve is an
acid peat community dominated by Molinia. Much of the reserve is now
covered by willow/birch/blackthorn cart. There is a rich mixed fen
vegetation.

Hoodualton Fen has been managed as a Nature Reserve since 1919, :ha
major effort being to keep the water table high. A mere hag been
created near the centre of the 91:2.

Brgological interest

woodualton Fen has been extensively explored for bryophytes, and has
been visited by many eminent bryologists since the earliest surviving
record was made, in 1929 by P.w. Richards. H.E.D. Paste (1956)
studied the ecology of the fen and noted several interesting
bryophytes. A systematic survey was conducted by B Ing and A N
Barnard in 1959 and, athough several errors uere made, the survey
resulted in a substantial increase in the bryological knowledge of the
Een.

Much of the interest lies in the acidic heathy area in the south of
the Pen.

Of particular interest in this area are:

Brzmm microervchrocargum In rear Cuttings and in Hollnia tussacks.
Known from only one other site in Huntlngdonshire.
Camgvlogus fragilis On bare peat and in Holinia. This is the uniy
Huntingdonshire locality for this moss.
Camgxlogus incroflexus On peat. This is one of only two
Huntingdonshire sites for this moss.
Dicranum Eolxsetum Not seen since 1956. This is :he anly
Huntingdonshire locality for this species.
Hvgnum jutlandicum On peat, under Calluna. This is one of two
localities in Huntingdonshire for this 2055.
Polvtrichum longisetum On peat. This is also at one of only two
sites in Huntingdonshire.
Ceghalozia bicusgidata In Holinia tussocks. One of zwc
Huntingdonshire localities.
Ceghaloziella divaricaca In peat cutting. Last seen here in 1939,
one of two sites in Huntingdonshire for this liverwort.

The remainder of the Fen is not so acidic, and many bryophytes have
been recorded, of which the following are of particular interest:



if

Calliérgan aifianteum In wet areas in several parts of the reserve.
This ig the snly Huntingdonshire lucality for this plant, but it has
nut been seen since E959.
Amblvstegiu varium On Hand. fiat seen at Hoodualton Fen, one of only
zwa Hunzingdanshire lccakities. since 1959.
Erachvzheciua gggulawm Raveley Drain Bank. The only Huntingdonshire
lgcgligy far ihia %ass.

Ervua pgeudatfiquetrum var. bimum Known item only one other

Huntingdansfiiré locality.
Brym paauda:riquetrum var. pseudotriquetrum Last seen in 1940, and
net known elsawhere in fiuntingdanshlre.
Cxmgglium Eolzgaau Amongst reed stems. Last seen In 1959 and
unknewa elsewhere in Hunciugdanshire.
fiamgglium stellatm in eat cutting. This is the only
Kunaingdunshire locality for this moss. but it has not been seen since
1939.
Ciimscim fignaraideg an awadlsnd floor and in droves in many parts of

the reserve. This moss has been found in only two Huntingdonshire
sites.
Dicranella cerviculata Clay bank of dyke. The only record of this
mmfifl in Huntingdanshire.
Dieraaum banjaanii Ea: seen since 1956. This is the only
Huntingdonshire locality for this species.
?1@urid1u& acuminatwn Last seen in 1932, this ephemeral species is
known Ernm oniy one other site in Huntingdonshire.
Tortula laevigila Here at its only known Huntingdonshire locality.

but not seen since 1959. some scepciscism has been expressed about
the veracity of this record.
Brvum hernholzense Occurring here at its only known Huntingdonshire
locality.
Chilosovghus gclvanrhos One of three known Euntingdonshire localities
for this plant.
Frullania dilataza On birch trees. one of three known localities in
fiunzingdcnshire.
Radula comglanata On sallou. One of three known localities in
fiuntingdcnshire.

‘Also of interest are:

Dreganocladus aduncus
Humalia zrichamanoides
Legzcbrvum Evriferae
Leskea golvcarga
Orthozrichum affine
Ietraghis Eellucida
Pleurozium schreberi
Calvnogeia fissa
Riccia fluitans
Camgvlogus Earadoxus
Camgvlogus nvriformis
Conoceghalum canicum

Conservation

The site has protected status as a National Nature Reserve, so there
is little threat to 305: species providing the water gable is
maintained at a high level. Acid conditions should be preserved in

the heazhy area in the south of the reserve, and exposures of bare
peat should be maintained for many of the bryophytes thatcolonize it.
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3} Sizes of gecandarv xmgcrtance Score 9-16

Sltéfi in this categary have between 22 and 36 taxa recorded recently.
Locally rare gpeclws are presfint in all sites. but no national
rarities.

Thtéw bauidmr clay waadlands, one gravel pit site. one calcareous
grmfislané site and fine parish with various casual records are
included.

Thig categary can be expented to expand considerably when further
gurvey work £3 csrrieé aut.



5) Sites of secondarv imgurtance

Site name

Colne Gravel Pit
Lady's Hood
aaveley Wood

Stibbington
Warboys Railway Cutting
wennington wood

Site evaluation
(See Assessment of Sites, p 9)
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Cnlna Gravel Pi?&mwu____.m_.@m.

 hi$ cansiszs af several &isused gravel pizs, mostly filled with
water. Thi?:y spectag hgwe been recnrded here, growing on compact
@335aha rixv $021, including ifive apparentiy lmcally rare caxa:

a rgaurv:ra§:ra This gags is knnwfi frag two other sites in the

'a1fiwns viriéuius 7h§$ speciaa is hnawn :0 grow at only one other
§??§'1n Huhtingdanahirw.
?mttia inzéfaefiia ?he anly Huntangdanshire record of this generally
?T@qu&h: mass.
Brvum gwmmiférum Qua of aaly two known sites in Huntingdonshire for
thig mmsa.
‘s:g 2 microervzhracargum fine of two known Huntlngdonshire sites.
fhga was ariginaliy teaarded in Egdfi as E. alginum but the record was
l3KéT corrected by fi.L.K. Whitwhowse at 31.

  

 

 

This si:@ fig 3 Beds. and Rants. Hildlife Trust Nature Reserve. and is
awe of the i&n—eége baulder clay woods. Twenty-five species have been
recorded, most of which are typical kouland ueodland plants.

?arti:ular1y notabhe are:

Frullania diiacata an oak trunk. Qne of zhree known Huntingdonshire
lccalities for this liverwurz.
Radula comglanata A339 on an aak. This liverwort has been found in
anly two other Euntingdonshire sites.

Rav§lev Eewn

A small fen-edge wood near Eocaualton Fen, this is a local Nature
Re5s've and has been the subject of several bryological excursions. A
good variety of typical Lnwland woodland species has been recorded,
though none is or exceptional interest. 36 species, including:

_:cmadon viticulusus
eckera comnlanata

_3malia :richc2a“oides
Eurhgnchium gumilum
Orthctrichum a;

‘;~C.L"tZ

 

Stibbington

In zhe 19505 Gilbert made several records for the village of
Stibhingzon, 2 , with more recent records, give a species list of
31 taxa, some :5 which are apparent}: rare in Huntingdonshire.

 
‘ra@e nos: interesting records are:

#4

Schistidium aaocargum On storz walls. One of only two records for
_his species *1 the county.

1

Tortula rurasis Collywestan slates on roof. one of onfiv
Hunsingdonshire recerds for this generallv common moss.
Ervum pseudatrinuetrum var. bimmn This 3055,
fiuntingdans

THO

known elsewhere in
re oniy Erum Hocdwaiton Fen. was recorded in the mid

;.J-" {ram >:1bbi3gton Gravel Pits.
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Earhcvs Railwav tutting

This site is a Bedg. anfl Hunts. wildlife Trust Nature Reserve. and one
5? the few examples af calcareous grassland in the county. There are
alga araag mi scrub an the reaerve. it has a species lisc of thirty
hryaphy:@&§ imcluding €@1Ci£fii@u%species not found elsewhere in the
éfiufiiy.

?nr axmmpie:

Pmctia lancealaca Frequent an calcareous soils, but unknown elsewhere
in Huatingdanahire.
§;h » rggggvifig g@ This rare and elusive species of bare
cglcar u§ grcunfl was fauna an an ant-hill. It has not been found
elsmuhére in the cmunty.
Orthotrichum zuguiatum on mortar fn the bridge over the cutting.
This is tha anly knmun Euntingdwnshire locality for this moss.

   
 

uenningzan Rana

A tmtal of 23 bryughyte species have been recorded from this large
fennedge used, but there must be many more yet to be discovered.

Of particular interest are:

Camuylosus garadoxus
Homalia trichaaanoides
Flagicchila Earelloides Ditch by main ride. one of only two
Hunzingdanshire retards far this liveruort.
Porells Elatvghvlla On tree stump. This liveruort is also only known
item tua locaiities in the caunty.

it is Lhaugh: that this wood may be the site of the first bryophyte
record for Huntingfionshire: Thamnobrxum alogecurwm, by W Skrimshire
in 1794, fzem "Ripton uocd".

A,,4.,»5um! is ,...r (mu) . an: 3 mg.



 
Score S-8C) Sites of tertiary lmgortance

These sites have short apecies 115:5. but many hava Locally rare taxa
present. and one glte has a national rarity.

Host aites are woody, but fen, graaaland and arable land are also
represented.

In many cases further recording may produce a longer and more
interesting species listand the inclusion of a site in this category
does not indicate that it is of low value.
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Sim: name: Size evaluation

(See Agsessmmt of Sites, p 9)

1 2 3 /A 5 Total

; .%:=»:?2m';v.’m'm«dfig 3. 2 2 0 O 8 (“N C‘-"3‘)
_:.H Nawgvrium regens

IarampmnWoodSSSI 5- 2 2 0 0 8
Hzgnum lindbet 511
Plemrid hm acuminatum

Coningmn Round Hill A 0 l 0 0 S

Ccmington Triangle Plamaticn 4 0 X 0 0 S

W Elmn Fume Hain Wood 4 0 1 0 O 5

‘ Eamsey Quad 5 0 1 0 0 5

Gt Stukeley Lodge Fly Cutting 1» 2 0 0 O 6

‘fliltmn, Lattenbury BL. 51. of 2 3 0 0 0 S
Dicranella schreberana
Ephemerum serratum var. minutissimum
Heissia longifolia

Holjmell Fan 2 2 1 0 0 5
Tortula latifolia

I Pclts Wood is 0 2 0 0 6

St Ives 2 3 0 O 2 7

‘A l St Ives. Old Railway In L 0 O 0 5

I Up-woodchurchyard 4 1 o 1 o 5
fl Rhvnchostegiella tenella

W Upwoed Meadows 2 O 2 2 0 5

r» ‘.Jis:ou wood, Warboys E: 1- 1 E Z O 8
‘uiistaw wands SSSI Dicranella 5<hr¢.b.-r.1.,..\

fix‘ 493$. Fuii-vz sf? A"/“K U04 , I-‘~41-4-4--7

fi%.‘.1L¢.-2....'I-r4l.—'~a (um. ,+........) .4

6a”; '40-’ 4': V‘ 31.

Unral -qv c. Ugull-¢—4l To--if p-:44-p-vb



 

D) Isolated records and short lists Score 1-4

The sites in this category are not Hated aeparamly, but are given tn
the locality print-out (see Appendix 1). These 51:23 are mat
necessarily of little interest and further recording. particularly a:
the larger s£*es, may result in a longer species 119:. Most SSSI5
have no bryophyte records (see Appendix 3, listing 5) and theme shcmlzi
have high priority for recording.

I,-.
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Ezasntingaozmhire Ems mm nmlmmlly rare sgsecies (he recorded in 10 or
fave: vice-cuur::irzs since 1950) and that is Platvgxrium 2-egen .

O11 lav"-22-'1 re

Clumly related to Hvgnum cugressiforme, which it resembles. but is
Simian: in the rather short upright branches which bear axillary
1-mlbils meats; the apex. Er farms dark green or coppery coloured
gmtchezsz on bark in wwdland. I: is known at present from 10
vice-caunties asmttareui fwm Bristol to Edinburgh, but it may have
beén averlezakezd 0:‘ it may be spreaaiing. It has been found in three
lomlitiw. in Huntingdonshire.
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THE NATIGRAL IKPURTANCE GP H5§?IRGBGNSH1RE SITES

Ratcliffe (1977), in the Saturn flonservation Review, includes five
Hunzingdnnshire sites cansidered in be of national importance for
uiidlifu in g&ne?ai, fan? of Grade K status (fiolme Fen, Nnodualcon
Fan, Sanka Wacd and Upuaod Hgadaus) and one of Grade 2 status (Port
Halme). Of these, Ealme Fen, Uoadualtcu Fen and Monks wood are the
three most important known sites in the county for bryophytes. Upuood
Headcws ia naz 0? nutgzanding bryuimgical Interest. and Port Holme has
mat hwan surveyed. A5 a preduminantly grassland site. the latter
Camus: be Expected to be 43 bryolagically rich as the woodlands.

fiuntingdenshire hag fine of the most cnntinental climates of any county
in Bri:&£n. ané is cfieatly net suitable for the Atlantic species for
which the west side of the country is of international importance.
Even the generally camman liveruort Legidozia regtans has only one
canfirwed locality in the county.

Eolae Fan and Rauéwaltan Fen at: of national importance as two of the
very few remaining examples of lowland fen peat vegetation. and Holme
Sam is cansidered to be the fines: development of woodland on fan pear
in lowland Britain. flanks Hood and the remaining larger woods on the
buuldet clay are nationally important as examples of the ash-maple
type of lowland waadland.

The bryophyte communities Supported by these sites are no less
characteristic zhan zhose of the vascular plants, though there may be
few rarities present.
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CONCLUSIONS

Huntingdunshire is a small county. easily accessible and reasunably
close to centres of botanical activity. yet. unlike the neighbouring
county of Cambridgeshire, comparatively few bryophyte rerzurds have
been made here. There may be several reasons for this. Firstly the
predominance of arable land, often in huge prairie-like exparmaa of
monoculture, is not zsuitable for most bryophytes, at indeed many foma
of wildlife. Other habitats have largely been eliinated fro these
areas. This. taken with the strongly continental nature of the
county, makes Huntingdonshtre a rather dull place for the bryrslogist.
Furthermore, neither chalk nor limestone come to the surface at any
point in the county. 50 many of the calcicoles found in the
neighbouring county of Cambridgeshire are absent here.

Huntingdonsluire has not always been easily accessible, the heavy
boulder clay soils making travel difficult until quite recently.
Before 5. 1940 there were only two metalled roads in the caunty!

The presence of three large and famous; National Nature Reaerves in the
county has meant that when bryolagists have come to Iriuncingdormhire
they have generally visited these, and ignored all other sites. For
example. Monks Wood has been the subject of numerous bryologica}.
expeditions, with the result that it is now well known, yet the
potentially very interesting Uarboys wood (to name only one of many
possible examples) is bryologically unknown. Even Aversley Wood.
listed in this report as a Category A site, has only been seriuusly
investigated three times.

Thus, what records there are for Huntingdonshire btyophytes tend to be
concentrated en the three N'N'Rs, with lesser lists from a few other
sites, cf which only Aversley Wood and Cransden and waresley woods
merit Category A status. only six sites are found in Category B, and
of the remainder, the category C and Category D sites, there are only
a small number which do not have lists of truly monumental
insignificance. Many of these sites, however, are likely to prove to
be of greater importance than they appear at present when further
recording work is done.

The feature of Huntingdonshire that stands out is the low number of
sites which have been studied bryologically, and the main conclusion
of this report must be that a great deal more field work needs to be

carried out to obtain a reasonally comprehensive body of information
on Huntingdonshire bryophytes. Potentially interesting sites are
suggested in Appendix 3, Listing 5. In particular, high priority
should be given to the SSSIS, and the large number of deciduous woods
(some of which could be at least as good as Aversley Wood, for
example) which have not yet been surveyed.

The Category A sites listed are all Nature Reserves and so have
protected status, but many of the inadequately surveyed and unsurveyed
sites have no such protection and only surveys will reveal whether or
not some protection of these sites is desirable.

Many generally common species. such as Pellia egighxlla. have yet to
be recorded in Huntingdonshire. Where they occur in one or more of
the neighbouring vice-counties (29, 30 and 32) these are listed in
Appendix 3, Listing 11, along with less common species found in
neighbouring vice-counties.

T.______fi
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